KEY FIGURES
West Bank/East Jerusalem

Demolition response

Demolished structures: 52 (Jan-end of Feb. 2020) Of which 39 (75%) are residential. displaced 163 individuals, including 84 children

Donor-funded structures: 19 (Jan-end of Feb. 2020) Of which 10 are residential

Upgrading and Rehabilitation of substandard shelters (Needs):

- 3,040 shelters in Area C
- 740 Shelters in H2 area of Hebron
- 310 shelters in East Jerusalem

17 households have received demolition shelter response in 2020; 12 are ongoing or pending.

Gaza

IDP response

Over 1,171 families (about 7,000 individuals) remain internally displaced (IDP) since the 2014 conflict including recurrent escalations since Nov 2018. An urgent gap in assistance exists for around 1,100 IDP families requiring shelter support.

Reconstruction

2018, 2019 Escalations

- 272 HU $11 M
- 1,117 HU $36 M

2014

- 376 HU $19 M

Before 2014

- 55,755 HU $75 M

Repairs (Remaining Cases of Conflicts)

2018, 2019 Escalations

- 2,855 HU $1,83 M

2014

- 55,755 HU $75 M

Before 2014

- 0%

CLUSTER TEAM

National Shelter Cluster Coordinator
Fadi Shamisti (NRC)
coord1.palestine@sheltercluster.org
+972-54-666-3902 / +972-59-794-9020

Shelter Cluster Coordinator, Gaza
Iyad Abu Hamam (NRC)
coord.gaza@sheltercluster.org
+972-59-707-7233

Information Management Senior Officer, Gaza
Mohammed Elaklouk (NRC)
im1.palestine@sheltercluster.org
+972-59-591-1995

KEY DOCUMENTS

- Shelter Cluster Factsheet Nov 2019
- Inter-agency Shelter Survey on Substandard housing conditions in Gaza
- Minimum standards for repairs and upgrade Technical guidance - GAZA
- Shelter Minimum Standards Guidance West Bank and East Jerusalem

KEY LINKS

- Global Shelter Cluster
- HRP 2020 KEY FIGURES

20 Cluster Partners 0.71K/0.3m

Targeted/people in need

FUNDING

$10.2m requested in the HRP

$0 m

Funded

Further details and previous months Factsheets can be found at www.sheltercluster.org/response/palestine
Shelter Response to the Last Winter Storm:
476 households were assisted by shelter cluster Partners during last heavy rain and wind storm. They provided sealing off kits, bedding sets, kitchen sets and hygiene kits.

GRM